
"Helping you to Open Doors,  Break

Barriers, and Elevate Your Game"

Dr. Monique C. Johnson is a Certified Career Coach, Diversity Consultant,

Speaker, Trainer, Mentor,  and National Certified Counselor.

info@drmcjconsulting.com
229-894-4194

Dr. Johnson has over 20 years of experience in the area of career development, diversity and inclusion and

women’s leadership. Her professional expertise includes being a full-time tenure track professor, assistant

dean, assistant director of career services, and program director. One of her many mottos is 'start and

modify as you go," and as a result, she strives to help individuals and businesses pursue their goals. Her

passion is to provide individuals with the tools they need to maximize their careers, and empower

businesses and schools to create diversity plans conducive to their organizational growth. Her speaking

style is interactive, conversational, personable and includes group work and experiential, thought provoking

exercises. She is available to speak to students at colleges and universities, nonprofit organizations, and

corporations.

WHAT ARE THEY SAYING

Dr. Monique C. Johnson

drmoniquecjohnson.com

Featured Engagements: 

"Monique gave a positive presentation on diversity in the workplace during National Business Women’s

Week.  She introduced how each of us can do our P. A.R.T. to Promote Acceptance Respect, and

Teamwork in order to make inclusion a success in the workplace and beyond.  Monique is definitely an

astounding leader in this field."

@drmcjconsulting DrMoniqueCJohnson 

 

 
Ursula Bess

Cincinnati Chapter President of BPW,
Business, and Professional Women



 
Helping you to Open Door,  Break

Barriers, and Elevate Your Game

SIGNATURE TALKS 

Considering a Career Change: How to Start and Modify as You Go
This workshop is centered around four phases for career changers.  The phases consist of beginning the
process, exploring your options, building your plan, and executing your plan. Each phase helps you to grow
and gain clarity for your next move.  The phases are dissected and valuable nuggets are shared.  Time is
spent on determining your why and your vision for your life.

Passions and Pathways
This interactive workshop is designed to encourage you to bring life to your passions and to identify your
options or pathways. Each participant focuses on their needs, a decision analysis, the next steps,
positioning themselves and goals.

Community Conversations: Race, Education and Climate
This workshop focuses on how to manage critical conversations for an organization. The topics are tailored
to the needs of the client but the conversations can be very sensitive in nature and address issues related to
diversity and inclusion, education and climate. The conversations are designed to promote a greater
understanding, respect and positive outcomes.

Championing Diversity and Inclusion from the Inside Out
This interactive workshop examines four different ways people deal with racial information. Beyond
that, it also explores implicit bias on a deeper level, why it's important and how we can avoid using
our biases to make decisions.  We also address what it means to be culturally competent.

"I have had the wonderful pleasure of hearing Dr. Monique Johnson

speak and present on several occasions.  Not only is her research and

information top notched but her speaking abilities and presentation

skills are first class.  Dr. Johnson is always personable and charismatic;

skills that attract even the most difficult to please listeners. As an

educator and presenter, I know what it takes to be a good speaker and

presenter.  Dr. Monique Johnson definitely possesses the qualities of a

good speaker, presenter and more."

 
Dr. Kristilynn Turney 

CEO and Founder of Dr. Kristilynn Turney, LLC

Book Dr. Monique C. Johnson

at info@drmcjconsulting.com

Workshops and presentations are designed and created to fit the needs of the client 

Training Areas
Career Management

Resumes, Job Search, 
Interview, Networking
Career Satisfaction

Diversity and Inclusion
Women's Empowerment
Women in the Workplace

Goal Setting


